
MANhood

Who WE are
Genesis 1: 26-27
First you need to know that you are of a beautiful design. You are made in the image of God. 
You are unlike any other being in the universe. To be a man or woman is to be set a part in the 
eyes of God. 

Who MAN is
Genesis 2:15  - leadership or role of man (hard work, yet gentle)
• This is what separates men from women besides biological differences. 
• God's role for the man is something we define as headship, and here's what that means. Male 

headship is the unique leadership of the man in the work of establishing order for human 
flourishing (or development, prospering, thriving).

In our world today we have many who try to be or think they are men, but they are just boys who 
can shave. Do you see the difference? 

WDJD - How was Jesus a man and not just a boy who can shave? 
• He modeled four things that help us to fulfill God’s plan for us. 

• love
• lead
• serve
• protect

• As men lead, love, serve and protect those under their care, they fulfill God’s commands to 
work and keep what the Lord has given.

Takers (boy), servants (man). Godly men are self sacrificing (made clear when we see Eve 
being made). Men who are takers are those who oppress (or press down on others). 

Randy Stinson, vice president of a seminary, teaches his kids this phrase, “The boy goes down. 
The girl goes free.” 

It is a mans duty to go to war. Going to war means putting his selfishness aside so that the 
woman and family will flourish.

Setting up a spiritual environment in the home. Leading the family to Christ through; serving in 
the church, going out of their way to reach those who don’t know Christ, giving a portion of 
income.

Physical care - taking care of yourself and others. This mean no abuse (physically or 
emotionally). Being lazy, playing video games do not attribute to physical care. They are acts of 
selfishness. 

Becoming a man is a process and can be difficult. The best way to move toward becoming a 
man is finding someone that already is. (mentor)

2 Take aways: To work & to keep it


